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5 Developing a solution for the 
sprayed concrete method and 
proposing automated process.
Innovative automated mould system for sprayed thin-walled GFRC for a  
more streamlined digital detailed design iteration process with reduced  
environmental impact.
The impact of a new mould system as part of a novel manufacturing 
process for complex geometry thin-walled GFRC.
Abstract:
Resolving the challenges of advancing thin-walled glass fibre reinforced concrete 
(GFRC) requires a novel, more automated digital design and manufacturing process 
that meets the requirements of present demands for thin-walled GFRC panels. The 
design, optimisation and manufacture of moulds using existing approaches is subject 
to many limitations and constraints that result in feedback loops between each 
stage of the design and manufacturing processes. This precludes the efficient and 
fully automated digital design and manufacture of complex geometry thin-walled 
GFRC panels. The proposed mould system overcomes many of these constraints, 
and when combined with new software plug-ins, will be capable of digitally 
resolving the limitations or constraints that interrupt each key stage of the design 
and manufacturing processes. These plug-ins have been characterized to provide a 
seamless interface between software and hardware with minimal delays caused by 
design feedback loops to allow a fully automated digital design process to be realised. 
The impact of the new mould on this novel process is analysed and further research 
necessary to advance the process is identified. 
Keywords: GFRC, GRC, FRC, Complex, geometry, moulds, sprayed, premixed, 
manufacturing, process
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§  5.1 Introduction
The design of complex geometry thin-walled glass fibre reinforced concrete (GFRC) 
panels, (an introduction to the topic of thin-walled GFRC and the current limitation 
and the background for this research can be found in (1) (2) (3)), and the subsequent 
manufacture of the individual panels, are currently separate stages that are not 
integrated and optimized into a fully digital and automated process. This chapter seeks 
to address the key research questions that will resolve this problem, namely:
1 What are the current constraints in the design and manufacturing processes that limit 
advances in complex geometry GFRC?
2 What are the barriers to a more automated digital design and manufacturing process 
for complex geometry GFRC?
The research was undertaken in three stages: 
1 Interviews with key industry persons with visits to leading manufacturers to identify the 
constraints and barriers. 
2 Two research building projects were examined as case studies to define the process and 
to identify the key feedback loops. 
3 A new method to produce moulds for the sprayed thin-walled GFRC was tested in a 
laboratory and will be developed into a full-scale prototype in future research. 
This paper aims to highlight the necessary processes required to advance complex 
geometry thin-walled GFRC beyond the limitations of their current application and 
utilization. A general introduction to thin-walled walled GFRC can be found in (4) (5) 
(6) (7) (8) (9).
§  5.2 Constraints in the design and manufacturing processes 
that limit advances in complex geometry GFRC.
The manufacturing technology for thin-walled GFRC has not developed at the same 
pace as 3D CAD software (10) (11) (2), and the individual production methods used, 
(sprayed, premixed and automated premixed) each have limitations that prevent 
them from being developed beyond their existing specific applications (1) (5). The 
development of the design stages is pre- level-1 BIM and usually undertaken in 
different 3D CAD software packages unable to speak the same “language”, as some are 
open source, while others are commercially restricted software.
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To advance the manufacturing stage of the design process a new mould system 
adapted to allow future “printed” GFRC fabrication has been developed and tested to 
assess it’s suitability to the process. In addition, current mould materials based on 
non-recyclable foam materials were re-evaluated for their environmental impact on 
the industry to identify the steps necessary to advance this process further. 
§  5.3 Barriers to a more automated digital design and 
manufacturing process for complex geometry GFRC.
At the initial architectural design stages the building geometry is developed as a 
smooth continuous surface without any detailed definition of panelization, joint-
widths or geometric offsets (2) (12). Current production methods for complex 
geometry thin-walled GFRC are produced from drawings developed at the detailed 
design phase and little information regarding the production limitations are available. 
The missing information about panelization, joint-widths and geometric offsets, 
prevents the initial design stage from being progressed and results in an iterative 
feedback loop. This also applies to the detailed design stage where the panelization and 
geometric offsets must be known before the most appropriate production method for 
the GFRC panels may be selected. The choice of production method also determines 
the maximum allowable panel sizes that may be fabricated and geometric offsets that 
may be applied. Such barriers to the design process drive the overall cost and, in most 
cases, leads to extensive value engineering and cost cutting, resulting in the geometry 
of the GFRC envelope being simplified down to facetted solutions, or being resolved 
using an alternative more cost effective material.
The design and manufacturing challenges at this stage require the current productions 
methods, (sprayed, premixed and automated premixed) to be adapted to the detailed 
design development, because the available panel dimensions and build-up of the GFRC 
panels determine their connection to the sub-structure or the sub-structure that is 
embedded in the GFRC (1) (13) (14) (6). For each production method there is typically 
a different connection detail between the GFRC element and the substrate. Since this 
exact information is not available at the design phase this has an impact later when 
the production method is chosen and could lead to a redesign. Without such detailed 
information throughout the design stages the overall process is prolonged due to the 
iterative design feedback loops A to D, as shown in Figure 5.1.
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FIGURE 5.1   Barriers to realizing complex geometry GFRC architectural forms due to iterative design feedback 
loops and how the proposed fully digital automated process resolves the delays and iterations.
Each feedback loop that interrupts the key stages of the design and manufacturing 
processes for complex geometry thin-walled GFRC panels has been identified to show 
where specific software plug-in interfaces may be embedded into conventional 3D CAD 
software (11). Resolving each limitation and constraint to reduce or eliminate feedback 
loops A to D will provide a more seamless interface between software and hardware at 
these key stages and help to realise a fully automated digital design and manufacturing 
process. The detailed development of these plug-in falls outside the scope of this 
research, however the functional requirements of each plug-in has been characterized. 
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§  5.4 Challenges that need to be addressed before advancing 
to an innovative fully automated and digital manufacture 
process for thin-walled GFRC panels.
To realise a faster and more cost-effective, fully automated thin-walled GFRC 
manufacturing process it is necessary to identify the main drivers and their associated 
delays during the entire process from the concept design stage to manufacture and 
installation. The five main stages of the design & manufacturing process that are 
delayed by iterative design feedback loops A to D (Figure 5.1) are:
1 Determining the architectural form
2 Optimisation of panel size/weight, geometric offsets and appropriate sub-structure/
substrate
3 Identifying the most appropriate production method
4 Casting the panels with the required offsets and surface finish
5 Transportation, installation and handling on site
Each of these five stages are interconnected and directly influence each other, so any 
delays from iterative design feedback loops A to D prolong the whole process and 
increase time and costs. 
Loop A represents the need to change the initial design of the architectural form so that 
it meets the limitations imposed by panelization, geometric offset and build-up of the 
sub-structure and substrate.
Loop B represents the iterations required to match the panel size, geometric offsets 
and sub-structure/substrate build-up, to the appropriate production methods, while 
also accommodating the consequences of material properties on the panelization, 
geometric offset and sub-structure/substrate.
Loop C indicates how material behaviour during the casting process determines 
allowable production methods for the panels. 
Loop D represents how transport, handling and buildability restrict the panelization, 
geometric offset and sub-structure/substrate, potentially delaying or halting the whole 
process. 
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§  5.4.1 The challenges imposed by the architectural form
During the concept design stage the architectural form of the building envelope 
geometry is represented by a 3D surface and is comprised of a continuous surface 
without any panelization. Initially the surface has no real thickness and the geometric 
offsets to the main structure or sub-structure have yet to be defined, as shown by an 
example of a free-form roof surface in Figure 5.2.
FIGURE 5.2 Initial generation of a free-form architectural shape and free-form architectural shape for a roof 
proposed to be built with GFRC
The free-form surface forms the basis for the next steps in the design process, the 
panelization, Figure 5.2, and determining the geometric offset and build-up of the 
sub-structure/substrate. For the Architectural form, 2D detail drawings are produced 
to show the interface between the panels and the substrate, to determine the design 
intent of the interface. This architectural form is merely a ‘surface’ without information 
about the build-up of the super-structure or weather-tightness layers, thereby placing 
restrictions on the architectural intent.
§  5.4.2 Optimisation of panels, geometric offset and sub-structure/substrate 
The panelization, the geometric offset and the build-up of the sub-structure/substrate 
for a complex geometry envelope are 3 inter-connected design tasks influenced not 
only by each other but by the consequences of decisions made later regarding the 
appropriate production method and the installation stages as shown in figure 5.1. 
Panel optimization is comprised of two key elements: 
A. The architectural intent: Often fewer large panels are desirable to realise a 
seamless monolithic architectural form, and depends on the size of the building. This 
demands fewer, but more complex geometry, large and heavy panels that introduce 
transportation issues. Conversely panelization with smaller panels eases the demands 
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on manufacturing but compromise the aesthetic purity of the design intent. The 
panelization usually follows geometric rules, such that geometries are made from 
a traceable geometry, i.e. a cut torus (15). However if the geometry is a free-form 
surface4 then the panelization has to be implemented by adding cut lines in an almost 
perpendicular grid. 
B. The panel detailing: i.e. deciding on an acceptable joint width between panels 
and the depth of the panels. During detailed panelization, edge-returns and panel 
offsets are introduced, (2), to give the impression of perceived depth and a more 
monolithic appearance (16). The same also applies for the unique panels at the edge 
of the surface. Here panels might be too small to manufacture or the panels become 
oversized which means that an additional split line needs to be introduced, locally, in 
the panel. Small joint widths are often demanded to give a more seamless appearance.
Figure 5.3 show two different panel configurations for the same roof. The first shows 
a greater number of smaller panels ranging from 1m x 1m to 3m x 3m, excluding the 
unique panels at the roof edge. The second shows the same architectural geometry 
with fewer larger 3m x 3m panels excluding the unique panels at the  
roof edge.  
FIGURE 5.3 Visual consequences of panel size on architectural form
The detailed panelization process seeks to determine the most acceptable compromise 
between panel configuration while retaining the purity of the architectural form, shown 
as design iteration loop A in Figure 5.1. 
A geometric offset (12), is defined as a parallel offset of the surface and describes the 
space between the outside surface of the GFRC panel and the over-side of the main 
structure. The geometric offset is comprised into the following elements;
4 Free-form surface both have a positive and negative Gaussian curvature in the same surface (26)
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 – GFRC panel thickness 
 – GFRC edge-return and panel offsets (Not the same as an geometric offset)
 – GFRC sub-structure / connectors
 – Secondary structure (Substrate)
 – Membrane / insulation (Substrate)
 – Main structure (Substrate)
The build-up of a roof including the suspended ceiling is shown in Figure 5.4.
FIGURE 5.4 Geometric Offset FIGURE 5.5 Geometric Offset with GFRC Panel in 
place.
For a complex geometry free-form building envelope the geometric offset is vital to 
understanding the details that need to be developed to enable the manufacture and 
installation of the GFRC panels. Figure 5.4 shows an example of a geometric offset 
with the GFRC panel in place, the edge-return of the panel and the connectors, the 
secondary structure, the membrane, the insulation and the main structure. The 
substrate is defined as the secondary structure, the membrane/insulation and main 
structure. The offset lines and the distances are described as; 
 – The O1 line is the centreline of the main steel. 
 – The O2 line is the centreline of the secondary steel 
 – The O3 line is the underside of the edge-return,
 – The O4 line defines the top surface of the GFRC, 
 – The D1, D2 and D3 are the distances between the offsets. 
Figure 5.5 shows a planar build-up, however, if the top surface is curved the geometric 
offset lines become more complex with greater offsets. In the worst cases this requires 
a support structure that cannot be manufactured to meet the tolerance boundaries 
of the GFRC panels. Geometric offsets for GFRC build-ups are generally a challenge if 
windows have to be built into the surface, making the detailing around the window very 
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complex. This is complicated for facetted surfaces, but, for curved and double curved 
surfaces this becomes an even greater challenge in terms of buildability.
When a geometric offset is added to the architectural surface and combined with a 
3D model of the main structure, any clashes between the geometric offset and the 
main structure will become apparent. Such clashes are often overlaps of the different 
building elements in the 3D models when they are combined. Resolving these clashes 
requires the main structure to be changed or more likely the architectural form must 
be revised to allow for the build-up. This also contributes to feedback loop A in Figure 
5.1, requiring amendments to the architectural form, and the design process must re-
commence. This design feedback loop continues until there are no more clashes. 
The build-up of the substrate is defined by the elements that are not integrated into 
the GFRC panels but forms part of the space in-between the main structure and the 
GFRC element. This is mainly the secondary structure if it is not integrated into the 
GFRC elements. In most cases the secondary structure is cast into the sprayed GFRC 
panels (13) (14) (6). The insulation and membranes, or in some cases, a standing seam 
roof, forms the elements between the main (primary) structure and the secondary 
structure5. This build up is important since the GFRC panels in most instances act as 
rainscreen panels.
The process of the panelization, determining the geometric offset and the build-up 
of the substrate are inter-connected. However, the initial panelization is normally 
undertaken along with the development of the architectural form but when geometric 
offsets are being applied, (creating the distances for the different elements of the 
build-up), the outcome may result in an additional panelization loop, required to fit 
the panels and achieve the correct joint lines. The geometric offset and build-up of the 
sub-structure/substrate can only be resolved if the appropriate production method 
that defines the GFRC panel thickness and type of sub-structure is used, and which 
installation method is deployed to mount the panels.
All three processes have to be considered simultaneously. A fully automated process 
would allow the limitations of the production method and the installation to be 
considered as a variable at the detailed design stage. This would reduce the delays 
caused by feedback loops A and B in Figure 5.1, by incorporating the limitations into a 
software plug-in, used when generating the panelization and geometric offset. 
5 The connection between the main structure and the secondary structure penetrates the vapour line, which 
needs to be sealed against water ingress if a membrane solution is used. In the case of the membrane, then it is 
prone to being perforated leading to leakage, and the number of connections penetrating the membrane should 
be kept to a minimum. However, this requires fewer larger GFRC panels and in some cases introduces greater 
panel weight per m2. If a standing seam roof is used, penetrations can be avoided but the standing seam roof 
has limited capacity with regards to the load that can be fixed to the standing seam. 
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§  5.4.3 Most appropriate production methods
The selected production method for GFRC is fundamental to the design process of 
a complex geometry because it determines the permitted level of complexity of the 
architectural form at the conceptual design stage, the degree of panelization required, 
and, the build-up of the substrate. The main production methods, (the sprayed 
method, premixed method and the automated premixed method) each have different 
advantages and material limitations (1).
Sprayed GFRC is labour intensive and requires skilled workmanship. Premixed concrete 
has a reduced fibre content, with uncontrolled fibre orientation, and is difficult to 
apply to curved geometries without a vacuum system or forming the concrete in it’s 
“greenstate” (1) (17) (3). Both are therefore costly to implement on large projects with 
complex geometries.
For automated premixed GFRC the production lines are designed to produce flat sheets 
that may be formed in their “greenstate” (18) for the intended geometries, however, 
this is currently restricted to single curved geometries. If producing double curved 
and free-form geometries the automated premixed sheet will result in folds when 
positioned on a double-curved or free-form mould. 
Key production issues that currently prevent a fully automated process are:
 – Only flat and single curved geometries are possible
 – Limited production sizes in current automated productions lines
 – Limited flexural strength
 – Sub-structure/substrate needs to be embedded into the GFRC panel
 – Edge-returns and panel offsets cannot be produced
To advance the production methods towards a fully automated and digital process 
the advantages of the sprayed and premixed method must be combined as part of an 
automated process line. 
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§  5.4.4 Casting methods and final surface finish and quality
The current manufacturing techniques for double curved and free-form complex 
geometries utilise computer numerically controlled (CNC) milling machines to 
produce the moulds for the production of each GFRC element (19) (20). This method 
has limitations due to the extended production time, the high cost of producing the 
moulds, and the difficulties in achieving the desired surface quality.
Another barrier in detailed design iteration (Loop B) is a full understanding of the 
production method being used, the joint sizes, and the geometric offsets to be 
determined, before the detailed design of the architectural shape may be progressed. 
In addition it is necessary to resolve the current mould restrictions at loops A, B and C in 
Figure 5.1 because there is a limit to the maximum mould dimensions and the change 
in curvature that existing flexible tables can generate (21) (22). 
The quality of the finished GFRC panels are linked to how they are cast, in particular 
the quality of the mould, the method of de-moulding, the initial 24hr cure before 
de-moulding, and the 28-day cure period. Limitations today are the costly and time 
consuming process of making CNC machined foam, or wooden, double curved moulds, 
with little or no, repetition, (19) (20). For curvatures with large radii it is possible to use 
big steel or wooden plates and bend panels into place, thus creating the surface. The 
CNC moulds must have a high quality surface finish otherwise any discontinuities will 
be visible in the finished concrete surface, potentially leading to rejection of the panel. 
To advance to a fully automated and digital design and manufacturing process requires 
a new automated mould system that can be integrated into the process. The proposed 
novel manufacturing process achieves this by combining the advantages of the 3 main 
manufacturing methods into a mould system that:
 – Can easily generate a full range of complex mould geometries, (desired curvatures, 
panels sizes, while meeting the requirements for edge-returns and panel offsets).
 – Can apply layers of meshed fibre reinforcements that are shaped to match the 
individual curvature of the panel with a sprayed GFRC mix.
 – Has a faster production speed at the main bottleneck, i.e. the production of the moulds.
Resolving these limitations will reduce/minimize the delays caused by iterative design 
loops A-C in Figure 5.1 and move towards the ultimate goal of a complex geometry 
 thin-walled GFRC “Printer”.
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§  5.4.5 Installation on site
Installation of complex geometry GFRC panels is the final stage that must be 
considered as part of a fully automated and digital design process. Panel sizes using 
current automated process lines are limited to widths of approximately 1.2m and 
lengths of 4m (18). However, due to the limited thickness of the automated premixed 
panels a sub-structure needs to be added to avoid the panels from breaking during 
handling and transportation. For panels larger than 3m x 3m produced with the 
sprayed or premixed method, a sub-structure must be embedded into the panel, 
however, they can only be transported if the GFRC panels do not exceed dimensions 
that can be transported in customised trucks, (very costly) or shipped as bulk cargo. 
If panel sizes determined at the concept design phase are too large to be installed, 
feedback loop D, Figure 5.1, involves re-penalization resulting in revised panel sizes. 
Conversely, if the panel sizes in the initial concept phase are too small, larger panels 
may be considered to reduce the time taken during the installation phase. The greatest 
current limitation during installation is the fixing method between the complex shaped 
GFRC panel and the sub-structure, to ensure that the fixings of the GFRC are not visible. 
If the panels are small (weighing less than 50kg6) and can be man-handled on site, 
it is easier to fix the panels to the sub-structure. For larger sizes e.g. 3m x 2m panels 
or larger, the panels need to be installed with machinery that can handle the panels 
on-site without damaging the edges of the GFRC panels. This means that lifting points 
need to be cast into the GFRC elements. For soffit panels that are oversized, specialised 
non-standard lifting equipment is required, making them difficult to install. “Jumbo” 
size panels larger than 3m x 3m usually require the sub-structure to be embedded 
into the panels. Normally such panels have a geometric offset from the main structure 
that is usually large enough to work behind the GFRC panel and make the connection 
between the GFRC panel sub-structure and the main structure. To enable handling and 
installation the proposed novel process must include a fixing system that allows the 
fabrication tolerances of the GFRC panel, and the installation tolerances on-site, to be 
simultaneously accommodated.
6 It is assumed that 2 people are allowed to carry 50kg, based on this it would be possible for 2 people to 
man-handle a 50kg GFRC panel without heavy machinery. 
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§  5.5 Developing a novel fully automated and digital design and 
manufacturing process for complex geometry thin-walled GFRC. 
To develop a fully automated and digital design and manufacturing process for thin-
walled GFRC, feedback loops A to D shown in Figure 5.1, must be minimised or ideally 
eliminated. The proposed methodology achieves this through the use of software plug-
ins to resolve each feedback loop. At the initial design stage, a plug-in can embed the 
information from the production limitations into the development of the architectural 
form, the panelization, the geometric offset, and the build-up of the sub-structure/
substrate. Current production knowledge allows non-conformity in the rationalized 
surface to be identified resulting in a revised building form, and re-panelization of 
the surface to inform feedback loops A and B in figure 1. One of the key barriers here 
is the current mis-match in the “languages” between the different design software 
platforms used today, namely, the 4 separate software platforms for each of the 
following 4 stages:
1 The architectural form
2 Optimisations and rationalization 
3 Digitization, digital input to allow production 
4 The production process.
Currently an integrated modelling process requires a different geometric model to 
be created at each stage. This problem exists mainly because standard commercial 
software solutions are not able to resolve the non-uniform nature of building design. 
This is one of the key barriers to a fully automated and digital process for complex 
geometry GFRC, and is outlined in table 5.1.
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LIMITATIONS AND RESTRAINTS THAT PREVENT THE 
PROCESS FROM BECOMING A FULLY AUTOMATIC 
PROCESS
HOW THE LIMITATIONS MAY BE RESOLVED TO ALLOW 
A FULLY AUTOMATED AND DIGITAL DESIGN AND 
MANUFACTURING PROCESS.
A Different software “languages” between the initial 
design and the detailed design stage.
Missing information about production restraints at the 
initial design stage.
Defining the panel size and joint widths influences the 
architectural form.
The geometric offsetting of the panels influences the 
architectural form.
The build-up of the substrate influences the architec-
tural form.
Development of a software plug-in embedded with 
panel optimization information in a common software 
language.
B Different software “languages” between the detailed 
design and the digital input necessary for an automatic 
production line.
The selection of the production method influences the 
maximum panel size and hence optimal number of 
panels.
The selection of fixing method influences the optimiza-
tion process.
The properties of the concrete mix used for different 
production methods influences the optimization 
process.
Development of a software plug-in embedded with 
manufacturing limits, associated fixing methods and 
material properties in a common software language.
C The demands for edge-returns and panel offsets deter-
mines the best production method.
The surface quality demands determine the most 
appropriate production method.
The required curvature of the mould is limited by the 
production method selected.
The production method and conditions influences the 
curing time and speed of manufacture.
Development of a novel optimally linked manufacturing 
process for complex geometry GFRC panels.
D The current modes of transportation to site limit 
maximum panel dimensions and places limits at the 
optimization stage.
 The maximum panel dimension/weight of panels that 
can be man-handled/installed transportation places 
limits at the optimization stage.
The panel dimension/weight influences installation 
speed and places limits at the optimization stage.
The buildability of the design solutions places limits at 
the optimization stage.
Development of a software plug-in with optimal 
transportation, handling and installation details in a 
common software language.
TABLE 5.1 Barriers and proposed solutions for a fully automated and digital process.
The barriers may be overcome by integrating plug-in tools into conventional 3D 
CAD software, with embedded limitations that reduce or minimize the delays 
caused by each feedback loop. The 3D CAD software must be sufficiently adaptable 
to all the stages of the novel process and the plug-ins must allow an architectural 
form to be generated that resolves the limitations at each stage of the design and 
manufacturing process.
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§  5.5.1 Plug-in A.  Embedded panel optimization.
Optimization of the surfaces to rationalise the numbers of unique panels to a 
minimum would be performed automatically by this plug-in, thereby reducing or 
eliminating the number of iterations in design feedback loop A. This plug-in would 
also inform the cost of producing the geometry and if necessary revert to a facetted 
geometry. Current developments in computational geometry allow surfaces to be 
rationalised to facetted solutions, however there are still limitations when a complex 
shape must be transformed into a facetted surface with planar quads, that results in 
significant changes in the original free-form architectural intent (11).
§  5.5.2 Plug-in B. Embedded manufacturing limits, fixing methods 
and material properties
Once the GFRC elements have been rationalised, while still retaining the architectural 
intent, it is possible to digitize each element for production, however, once the 
production stage commences the whole process remains vulnerable if design changes 
are requested. This plug-in would allow a full digital file of each individual GFRC 
element to be generated, including edge-returns and panel offsets (2), with the known 
current fabrication limitations built into the file meta-data. The digital file would also 
have to incorporate information such as the overall dimensions, the height of the 
edge-return, and thickness of the panel. This complete description of the complex 
geometric shape of the GRFC panel would have to be defined by a 3D CAD drawing or 
similar digital file required for automated and digital production. Such a fully digital 
“virtual” design environment would allow the effects of design changes at this stage to 
be assessed before the production commences and reduce the delays caused by such 
changes during loop B.
§  5.5.3 Plug-in C.  Optimization a complex geometry GFRC manufacturing 
process to allow automation.
To allow a fully automated production process it is necessary to develop a plug-in that 
can utilize the digital input file generated by plug-in B. Plug-in C would analyse the 
overall panelization of the geometry and determine the number of moulds necessary 
for the entire building envelope. This plug-in would also determine the most effective 
production sequence and allow the same mould to be used during sequential 
production days if required.
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§  5.5.4 Plug-in D.  Optimized transportation, handling and installation details.
This plug-in will allow the production and the panelization to be optimised in 
accordance with both the installation sequence needed on site and the fastest 
production speed and packing of the elements for transportation. However for 
complex geometry buildings with little repetition the installation sequence governs the 
installation speed. This plug-in should define the most optimal production sequence 
to allow a fast installation speed, however, this means that repetition of mould usage is 
low and the logistics of making re-useable moulds need to be considered. Alternatively 
the plug-in could optimize the production in terms of the fastest production speed 
where the moulds are reused as many times as needed over several casting days. 
This would require the panels to be stored until they were needed in the installation 
sequence. The second production method needs greater initial production time, but is 
more cost efficient and has a shorter overall programme.
§  5.6 Development of a new mould system
Generating the mould is key to advancing towards a fully automated and digital process 
for complex geometry GFRC. Existing mould systems are not sufficiently flexible to 
meet the demands of today’s requirements therefore a new method to produce the 
mould must be developed (23) (19). The method described in (19) only addresses 
the mould systems using premixed thin-walled GFRC, therefore a variation has been 
developed that allows the production of complex geometry thin-walled GFRC using the 
sprayed method while simultaneously allowing an edge-return. 
FIGURE 5.6 Positioning of flexible 
table.
FIGURE 5.7 Outlining the 
boundaries of the panel on the 
flexible table.
FIGURE 5.8 Casting the foam 
mould on the flexible table.
The production of the new mould system for complex geometry sprayed thin-walled 
GFRC is shown in Figures 5.6 – 5.8 and described as follows:
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 – Figure 5.6: Positioning of the surface of the flexible table in the correct geometric form, 
using a predefined shape developed in, and informed by, the 3D software.
 – Figure 5.7: Projecting the boundaries of the element onto the flexible mould. 
 – Figure 5.8: Casting the mould on the flexible table and curing of the foam, (shown in 
blue).
The production of the new mould is the first stage of the production process for 
complex geometry GFRC. This method will enable unique complex geometry shaped 
foam to be cast with the possibility of an edge-return that can be used as moulds for 
GFRC panels. The method enables a faster mould production method for GFRC than 
the current CNC milling solution and enables the re-use of the flexible table to produce 
many foam moulds. 
While the foam mould replicates the surface generated on the flexible table, it does not 
allow for an edge-return if a GFRC panel was cast directly onto it. In principle it would 
be possible to use a silicone band to mark the boundary of the panel but when the fibre 
concrete mix is sprayed this would only allow for a panel with a constant thickness and 
not permit an edge-return that protrudes from the back surface of the GFRC panel. The 
finished foam mould is shown in Figure 5.9. 
FIGURE 5.9 Finished mould. FIGURE 5.10 Side walls are added to the foam 
mould.
The next stage of the process towards an automated manufacturing process is the 
following;
 – Figure 5.9. Removing the foam mould from the flexible table and turning it upside 
down.
 – Figure 5.10: Add side walls to the foam mould to enable an edge-return to be cast.
The remaining process is the casting of the GFRC element. To control the thickness and 
enable an edge-return it is necessary to use the sprayed method to produce the GFRC 
panels. 
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FIGURE 5.11 Sprayed concrete 
matrix is cast in the mould 
system.
FIGURE 5.12 Curing of the GFRC 
panel.
FIGURE 5.13 Finished free-form 
GFRC panel with an edge-return.
The method for casting thin-walled GFRC panels as part of a novel fully automated and 
digital manufacturing process is described as;
 – Spraying the panel in the mould, (figure 5.11)
 – Spraying the 2mm face coat, to achieve a high quality finish.
 – Spraying the first fibre mix 
 – Positioning the first free-form fibre mesh
 – Spraying the second fibre mix 
 – Positioning the second free-form fibre mesh
 – Spraying the last fibre mix (back coat)
 – Initial cure (24h) and demoulding (Figure 5.12)
 – Final 28-day cure of the GFRC (Figure 5.13)
The new mould system allows the concrete to cure for 28 days on a more cost effective 
foam mould, rather than leaving it on the flexible table to cure. This leaves the flexible 
table free to be used to produce further moulds rather than remaining unused during 
the 28 day curing process.
The process for producing the new foam mould has been patented (23) and 
contributes significantly to the development of a novel fully automated and digital 
design and manufacturing process for complex geometry thin-walled GFRC. This would 
allow the production of panels at a lower cost combined with increased production 
speed and higher finished surface quality. 
This new moulding process has been tested and a prototype of a mould has been 
produced, as shown in figures 5.14-5.16.
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FIGURE 5.14 Generating the 
shape 
FIGURE 5.15 Casting the foam 
mould on the shape
FIGURE 5.16 Completed mould 
& finished surface
Figures 5.14 - 5.16 show the 3 primary production stages. This new moulding system 
resolves the current time consuming and costly production of moulds for thin-walled 
GFRC panels and reduces the delays caused by feedback loop C
The limitation of the resulting foam mould is that it is restricted to the size of the flexible 
table and that the edge-return must be projected from the surface. The next steps will be 
to test the mould with the GFRC cast on the mould. Additional research must to be done 
to develop the mould system to allow for edge-returns that are normal to the surface and 
potentially edge-returns with variable angles to the surface of the panel. 
§  5.7 The environmental impact of mould materials
Rationalization of the panels will identify the degree of panel repetition, enabling any 
moulds required for such re-use to be stored if the same geometry is ever required 
again. When exploring the re-use potential of the new mould system (19) it was 
evident that the environmental impact of the polyurethane foam solution was poor 
compared to other materials because they could not be re-formed into fresh moulds 
and they had a high embodied energy compared to wax or sand. All the materials 
suitable for casting GFRC moulds into complex shapes are shown in table 5.2, including 
thermo plastic, Wax7 (24) and moulding sand.
7 Wax has been used in lost-wax casting and investment castings as a standard product.
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Low Low 15-16 10 x Low Low
101.5High density 
foam (HDPU)
Low Low 37-38 20 x Low Low
Thermo 
plastic
Medium Medium 980 100 x Medium Low 109.2
Wax High High 900-980 1 x High High 52
Moulding 
sand
Medium Medium 2590 1 x Medium Medium 0.08
TABLE 5.2 Evaluation of alternative material for the new mould system.
Based on the environmental impact alone, wax would be the preferred solution, but it 
is difficult to integrate into a fully digital manufacturing process due to problems with 
concrete residue in the re-melted wax. The main drivers for combining high and low 
density foam were; the low fabrication cost, the high fabrication speed and the low 
weight of the mould after it has been cast. The advantage of using the mix of LDPU and 
HDPU was that the surface could be reused for more castings and the weight of the 
mould was minimal. Despite this, research into more environmentally benign solutions 
should continue.
§  5.8 Impact on the building industry
The new mould for this novel manufacturing process for complex geometry thin-walled 
GFRC will benefit all the relevant stakeholders because progress between each stage of 
the design and manufacturing processes is dis-jointed. The proposed process would 
be novel because it is a continuous process that eliminates the main bottlenecks, the 
manufacture of the moulds and feedback loops, while also reducing the total number 
of stages to only 4 by eliminating the choice of production method. The impact of each 
stage is shown in Table 5.3.
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DESIGN STAGE ADVANCES TO CURRENT PRACTICE STAKEHOLDERS IMPACTS/BENEFITS
Initial design Design development of the archi-
tectural form with the embedded 
knowledge from the detailed design 
and the production and installation 
through a software plug-in, and a 




Optimised and continuous design 
development
Detailed design The detailed design would be 
possible without having to adapt the 
architectural form developed in the 
initial design for panelization, and 
the design development would allow 
information from the production 
and installation to be incorporated 
into the detailed design stage by 
software plug-ins, and a common 




Optimised and continuous design 
development
Production The fully automated and digital 
manufacturing method would 
be adapted to the initial design 
and detailed design stages of the 
novel process, allowing the complex 
geometry panels to be manufac-
tured in accordance with the initial 
architectural intent, avoiding costly 
redesigns due to value engineering, 
and the architectural form being 
adapted to a restricted production 
method.
Manufacturers Optimised production
Reduced production cost and produc-
tion time
Installation The installation would benefit from 
the novel process because it allows 
the handling and transportation 
limitations of the GFRC panels to 
be embedded into the initial design 
and detailed design stages, thus 
avoiding redesign and production 
of panels at the installation stage 
because the initial architectural 
geometry is not buildable.
Building Envelope Contractors Optimised installation
Reduced installation cost and instal-
lation time
TABLE 5.3 Impact of novel manufacturing process on all relevant stakeholders.
The overall impact for the industry would be greater utilization of complex geometry 
thin-walled GFRC in building envelopes, at significantly reduced cost compared to 
current free-form thin-walled GFRC panel manufacturing processes.
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§  5.9 Further research
To progress the novel process it would be necessary to fully develop and test the plug-in 
tools with all the embedded limitations highlighted in Figure 5.1. and Table 5.2. These 
plug-ins would allow architectural forms to be generated where the feasibility of the 
manufacture and the cost associated is a known parameter. Further steps are necessary to 
develop a production line that incorporates the software plug-ins with 1 common software 
“language” between the different stages, to create moulds as shown in Figures 5.6 – Figure 
5.10. This will allow shapes to be cast with a complex geometry glass fibre mesh adapted 
to each unique shape. Finally, more sustainable moulds, with lower environmental impact 
should be sought to replace the proposed non-recyclable foam moulds.
§  5.10 Conclusion 
In this chapter a new mould for a novel fully digital and automated manufacturing 
process is proposed and the impact it will have on the industry is described. The current 
limitations that restrict the manufacture of complex geometry GFRC panels during 
the five-stage processes are highlighted and it is shown how feedback loops between 
each stage lead to the redesign or remanufacture of cast panels, prolonging the process 
and increase the cost of realising envelopes with complex geometry GFRC. The novel 
process proposed would reduce this to only 4 stages, eliminating the stage normally 
required to select the most appropriate production method. Plug-in solutions to 
these feedback loops have been characterized to fully realise an automatic and digital 
process. The plug-in software would embed all limitations from the fabrication process 
into conventional 3D CAD software to allow the architectural form and the panel 
optimization to be a contiguous part of the manufacturing process. The new approach 
to making moulds and casting the GFRC panels, combined with the plug-ins enables 
a novel fully digital and automatic process for the manufacture of complex geometry 
GFRC panels to be realised. The field of complex geometry thin-walled GFRC is in it’s 
development stages, so limited research has been conducted in this field. The research 
done by H.R. Schripper (3) describes the development to date and evaluated the use 
of flexible tables and proposed a solution to advance the process of the manufacturing 
of thin-walled concrete, however, it did not explain in detail the process necessary 
to advance complex geometry thin-walled GFRC. The presented work outlines a 
process that will advance existing developments in this field for a thin-walled GFRC 
manufacturing process at a lower cost that enables more complex geometry buildings 
to be realised. Further research will develop the plug-ins to manufacture, and test 
prototype complex geometry thin-walled GFRC panels as part of a fully automated 
production line.
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